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: remarks reminded his hearers that sincb f sufficient assistance there at present. 
4 the settlement of this province it bad His ambition was that the agricultural 

! produced $100,000,000 from its mines department shall be an effective one. He 
| and $150,000,000 in fisheries, pointed out [ paid a high tribute to Mr. Anderson,
!in *7.r* GosUeli’s year bock, and the j for his ability and good sense, and stated 

Presented itself, where has that that every effort would be made to make 
money gone ! A large portion of it had 
been expended away from the province, 
having been devoted toward the pur
chase of supplies in other quarters. An
other salient feature of the times was 
the increasing demand for farming pro
ducts.

shire, Eng., was found dead on the trail 
near White river last week. He and an
other man were building a cabin In which 
to live during the winter. He had gone up 
the trail In search of his tools when he 
became overpowered by the extreme cold 
and frozen to death. Deceased was 37 
years of age.
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the department worthy of the province 
of British Columbia.

The Central Farmers' Institute 
Terminated Their Proceed

ings Last Evening.> Sporting ffevs <
Amur Brings an Instalment of 

Miners From the Klondike 
Capital.

Typhoid Is Reported Prevalent 
Th6re—Tragedy at Rata 

Lake, Near Howcan.

Dealing with the question of inaugur
ating a regulation size of fruit boxes,
Hon. Mr. Turner said they would do all 
within their power in this respect.

Referring to the appointment of a 
fruit commissioner, in/response to a 
question from Hon. Mr. Turner, the 
chairman replied that the duties of this 
official would be to keep an eye on every
thing pertaining to the industry.

Continuing, the minister of agriculture 
said that the transportation matter was 
undoubtedly an importent one, add -Me t The notorious case of the Attorney-Gen- 
saw no reason why the Institute should feral of British Columbia, vs. the Attorney» 
not appropriate some money to pa* the "fcehertii" of “Canada and Ludgate waa given 
expenses of those who wm gatherjnfor- du alrlng “ agaln^this mbrnlnfe,< when the 
matron on the, subject He was of the .. ■> .. ,v
opinion that if the committee laid the CU8e wes «8*0 before Mr. Justice Martin, 
data before the government the latter -Ihe different parties to the suit were, re- 
migbt exert some inflnenpe toward 3b- ’presented by the,following members of the 
taining an improvement in this particu- bnr: For the AttomeyMîeneral of British 
lar. The speaker dwelt some time oh Columbia, Messrs. Bodwell and Lawson; 
the question of importing birds, and then for the Attorney-General Of Canada, Fred, 
referred to the interview of Prof Rob- Peters> q c„ and Mr. Howe. Vancouver; 
ertson, dairy commissioner, with the gov- . . _ ’ „ „ . _
eminent some time ago, in which the and for Theodore ligate, IX G. McDon- 
former agreed to send to the province ***, ot Vancouver, 
two of the best dairymen in Canada, 
within six weeks, to institute model dair
ies in four or five different sections of 
the province. After referring to thos 
growth of the poultry industry the 
speaker concluded his remarks amid ap
plause.

It was then moved and carried that the 
official report of Tuesday’s good roads 
meeting be incorporated in the report of 
the institute proceeding^.

A resolution commending the Dairy
mens’ Association for their action in im
porting and auctioning pure-bred stock 
was then passed. The institute then ad
journed until 7.30 p. m.

Evening Session.

Famous Lawsuit Again Engaging 
the Attention of Bench 

and Bar.: The farmers themselves, the mayor 
_ .......... . , pointed out, combined all the attributes

BASKET ball. IntOrVlOW With Minister of Agn- to the' best citizenship, and would al-
GAME IK BOYS’ BRIGADE HALL. Culture in the AftemOOn-- 4ey8’mnsfd^emostnquXd“toehoidhaT

o^Mmda^evenlfg1'4te%ftgmd »m“ofthe Major’s Visit. thority in the country.

series of matches was played between -------------- I
Whyte’s aggregation and a team picked The afternoon session of the Central suburbs this morning
from the -Brigade by W. Lorimer. The farmers’ Institute was called to order at 2 ! tu „ , . ,match resulted: in a victors Lorimet’s ****** Institute was caued to order at l I The) mayor’s remarks were received
team by « score of 14 to Ml 8. Lorimer, <y elack- Before commencing the regular with applause. It was pointed out, how- 
(f. Jamieson, W. Lorimer and C. Marks all business; ï. R. Anderson, deputy-min- ever, hy the chairman, that a large num- 
played well for the winners, while Whyte’S ister of agriculture, asked for an endor- ber the delegates would probably 
team was well supported -by Jv Lorimer, sation of thé course pursued by him with *®aTe ’ I°r their homes in the evening. 
Edmonds and Loveridge. The game was' xe9D9Ct to the aunlication of those ^'1^* «»• who remain over would 
a fast one from start to finish.-Several mis- , . Undoubtedly be.pleased to accept the kind

desired admittance to the. deliberations _. invitation.
of tbe institute. He asked for a resqlu-

Able Array of Counsel Engaged- 
Onus of Proof is on the r***f 

Dominion.
î VI:»Contrary to, expectations the steamer 

Amur whep shp .arrived from ;he North 
X ,-sterday had .neither word of the Al- 

i jiha, wrecked..at Baynes .Sound, or the 
Lfl'ity o£ Topeka,,jqrt gomewhere between’ 

'Skagway utqd Juneau. ,As the steamier 
passed .1 unaau a -vessel about the size 
of the Dirigo passed her shoeing her 
searchlight. The steamer ran close 
alongside.,of the Amur, shouting some 
message which was not upderstooji. The 
Amur, being a British bottom, however, 
did not call at Juneau. When she pass- 
,.,1 Eldred rock ,hig bonfires were seen 
11uvning on the west shore of the canal 
opposite the rock, but the circumstance 
did not impress Capt La Blanc as out 
of the way, and he did not stop his ves
sel to inquire. More than this those 
aboard the Amur knew nothing of a 
wreck having occurred until arriving 
here. .,

Through had weather the steamer was 
nearly a week on the voyage. She had 
in all twenty-three passengers, a number 
of whom,,,dressed in their warm winter 
furs of the North, are direct from Daw
son. Among these was William Heaney, 
of this, city, who has spent the last, three 
years inj>awson, and had been work
ing a property on Eldorado up to. .the1 
time of leaving for the coast. He tra
velled out. on foot over the trails then 
unbrdken, and made White Horse in 
eleven days. from Dawson. Other pas
sengers were T. E. Marks and wii^e, Of 
Atlin, the, former of whom is one of the 
heaviest' property owners on McKee 
ereek, and iPlso a heavy stockholder, in 
the Gleane* and Engineer groups; R. C. 
Miller, mining recorder at White Horse; 
Capt;. Carlson, agent for an expiessrçom- 
pany at Bennett; D. McMillan, of white 
Horse, and » brother to My. McMillan, 
the bakes [of this city. The list included 
the following: Miss Edna West, K. 
Sharp, T. É. Inman, T. W. Howell, Wm. 
Chalmers, Miss Florence Peabody, R. 
O, Gandies, Z. Berlengetto.C. McDermid, 
C. Hoops, ; J. W. Wallbridge, B, F. 
Starry, J. F. Sanborn, Wm, Heaney, A. 
Grier, John Cook and Steriéy [Lee.

Passengers by the Amur’ state that 
railway communication in the -North has 
been uninterrupted this

baps occurred before the completion of tbfe 
match, but these did not prevent, the boys 
from enjoying themselves.

He .-pointed out that farming in the 
tion to be entered on the minutes in j province had not been as profitable as 
ordet1 that it could be referred to on fu-: many believed. Among the causes of 
ture occasions.

Vjo
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

GAME ON CHRISTMAS MORNING;
A match will be played at Beacon Hill 

on Christmas morning between the city In
termediate team»-Cémet and CdlumblaB. 
the former aggregation have only been re
cently organized, and from rumors it ap
pears that they have been practicing regu
larly In expectation of Christmas’ game. 
The Columblas have also been practicing 
for several days past In anticipation of the 
event, and as both teams are determined 
to come out winner, a very exciting and 
evenly contested game Is expected; Al
though the Comets have not as yet been 
tested, the names of some of the players 
on their team show that it will take no 
mean '.effort on the part of the Columblas 
to dèfeat them. The following are the 
teams;

Comets: Goal, J. McDonald ; full backs, 
Lalng and - Simpson ; half backs, Morrison, 
Donaldson and Barber; forwards, Finlal- 
soB, George, Cox, McKay and Johnson;- 
substitute, F. Pox.

Columblas—Goal, McKllligan ; backs, W11- 
lamar and Brooker; half backs, Hlscocks, 
Wilson and Haught-.n; forwards, Foote, 
Vanne, Andrews, Townslcy and Hughes. 
VICTORIA V. ROYAL ARTILLERY ON 

SATURDAY.

| this was unfavorable transportation

BE™- H3 ' ~
favorable to the action taken by the a.tin£ when ,thf18 organ,zation was a 
deputy-minister on the subject. I ^ahlab,e ™e’ bu‘ now tbe7 horticultural

In reference to Mr. Philip’s résolu- ! bo?Jd andhthe, Farmers’ Institute were 
tion regarding the mutual fire insurance, d®mg ln”.eb worJj; /For 'natance,
an amendment was submitted, in favor i ^ question of transportation rates was 
of which the original resolution was , ta*en »ver h^ Farmers’ Institute, 
withdrawn. The amendment was refer- _ Mr. ^uthier deprecated this sugges
ted to a committee of three to adjust, tiem. The Fruit-growers’ Association 
and it was ultimately embodied in the wa£ m *** infancy.

-form of a new resolution, seconded by Hom J. H. Turner, minister of agri- 
L. R, Authier, as follows: culture arrived at this point, and Mr.

* “That the matter of farmers’ mutual Gr.ah^ipe gave him an account of the 
fire-insurance be referred to a committee i primdgjti subjects that had been dealt 
of three, to compile a full statement of i^ith in the deliberations of the past 
information on the subject' obtainable, few days, together ..with the suggestions 
to be laid before the district institutes "'hicK.the institute desired to make to 

. in-printed form for discussion, with a tbe government. The matter of appoint- 
view, if so desired, to definite action inf an advisory board in order to main- 
being taken, and to direct that speakers ta'n qloscr communication between the 
be arranged with by the superintendent instit 
to explain the matter at district meet- tion 
ings when called for.”

Messrs. L. R. Authier, Capt. Stewart 
and A. Philip were named as the com
mittee. - .

The defects of the Medical Act were 
dealt with by Mr. Stewart, who inci
dentally remarked that he could not say 
a good word in favor of the medical 
council. Under the act ' the medical 
council appointed an '-examiner to ex
amine candidates who desired to prac
tice here. He considered that it was 
time that some amendment should be 
made in the act which was responsible 
for the fact that many portions of the 
province were without medical attention.
He instanced a case in his district on the 
Island^ in which there was no physician 
for twenty-three miles. He referred to 
the death of a man at Parksville of 
pneumonia, pointing put that it had been 
necessary to telegraph to Nanaimo for 
medical assistance, which had arrived tho 
late,to be of avail.

.Mfv^Anderson wag of the opinion that 
the institute was exceeding its scope in 
suggesting amendments to the Medical

In opening the case, Mr. Duff said that 
the defence set up by the Attorney-General 
ot Canada was simply that Deadman’s Isl
and belonged to the Dominion. Under these 
circumstances he held that the onus was 
on the Dominion government to show that 
the unoccupied crown lands belonged to 
the Dominion.

Mr. Peters held that It would be In
cumbent on him to do so only when the 
plaintiffs had shown that the lands men
tioned were unoccupied.

After some technical argument between 
counsel the court remarked:

“I think you hold this in common that 
wo have crown property In this province 
which, unless otherwise alienated or re
served, belongs to the province.’.’

Mr. Peters held that there were lands 
in the province which never came under 
the B. N. A. Act.

The Oourt—It would be, for those alleg
ing that to" prove It.

Mr. Peters retorted that this was the 
case with lands at Eaquimalt, and at every 
military and naval reserve In the provlncer 
none of which edipe tinder the act. 
presumption of Imperial ownership 
stronger than that of the province. The 
title of these lands, he said, went back to 
a time when they were vested In the 
crown. t

The Court—The result of these pleadings 
Is that these

In the evening a subject which occupies 
the attention" of institutes in the older 
provinces almost anntially came up for 
consideration on the following motion 
submitted by A. Philip, and seconded by 
J. R. Miller:

and the government was men
as was the amalgamation of 

some ot the farmers’ institutes and sis
ter organizations; the establishment of 
an agricultural college in the province;' 
an increase in the staff of assistants in 
this « titonch of the agricultural depart
ment loathe maintenance of a uniform 
size fee fruit boxes, as those of this pro
vince were smaller than those from 
the south, which made successful com
petition difficult.

The ^necessity for the apomtment of a 
fruit:gdmmissioner was also pointed out, 
while ithat of introducing agricultural 
education was mentioned as having oc
cupied .< the attention of the institute.

The establishment of a good roads as
sociatif was referred to, while thanks 
were ^pressed for the increase in the 

.bounty.,ion coyotes, which had been in
augurated by the government on the sug
gestion of the .institute at a previous 
session,

In rjjpiy, Mr. Turner expressed regrets 
that ha and his colleagues had been un
able m, attend the sessions of, $e insti
tute. , But owing to arrangements for 
the prgpiier’s contemplated visit to Ot
tawa, ;u about six weeks time, and other 
mattei^, it had been impossible. The 
suggestions which had been made by the 
institute would receive full considera
tion. " He and his colleagues always 
manifested great interest in agriculture, 
and hé'had endeavored to the best of his 
ability to do something for it. He had 
one time heard It qâid that this province 
could

a?
“That this institute, in view of the 

serious difficulty in the way of settlers 
reclaiming the bush lands, and' of the 
urgent need to have a large proportion 
of the best of these land brought into 
cultivation, respectfully urge that the 
provincial, government, alone or in con
junction with the Dominion government, 
should borrow $2,000,000 and place the 
same in the hands of reliable loan com
missioners, to be advanced to farmers 
in well-settled districts, under suitable 
regulations, to aid them in reclaiming a 
part at least of their holdings; such 
loan and interest to be made repayable 
by payment of 5per cent, per annum 
for 40 years—such loans to be only for

The
was

On Saturday afternoon #t Beacon Hill 
the return match between the Victorias 
and the Royal Artillery will be played.
The Victoria team will be considerably 
strengthened since the match of last Sat
urday, when they suffered defeat at the 
Work Point barracks by a score of 3 to 1.

'Scbwengers will again play full back, and 
W. Lorimer will occupy Ms old position at 
centre half. The Victorias are determined 

year,. although to turn the tables on their opponents this 
the srow fall has been heavier than it week, and a close and exciting spectators’ 
was at this time a year ago. 'game may be looked foj. The team from

Advices- fçom Dawson state that all ’the barracks is considerably stronger than 
commodities are cheap. Eggs, Which a that of fast year, a great many of the 
week ago retailed for $1.50 per dozen, players having come from. Halifax this 

|now plentiful at 75 cents. Other spring, where they had an unbeaten rè- 
staples have taken a corresponding cord. The game will start at 3 p. m., and 
drop, W. A. Lorimer will act as referee.

It ig generally believed that the Yfi- The following Is the Victoria team: Goal, 
kon eouw&ïjMgyorable to thë pljaHS of Jones; backs, Goward and gchweagerp; 
the Almkfi' Hxpioratidn'.DowaiSr^iiih-; '1tkir trtrfflS,” Jbhatim;'. ' W. ’Lorimel* ’ and 
proposes to build a line of( railways ; Rutherford ; forwards, York, Livingston, S. 
through the main streets of Dawson and ’ Lorimer, Noot and Simpson, 
out to the creeks. NORTH WARD v. CENTRAL SCHOO'LS.

A dispatch from Dawson, dated De- 
cembenj 
phoidpi
T)awson, ’ànd: several new cases Were re
ported yesterday. Both St. Mary’s and 
the Good. Samaritan hospitals are, filled 
with patients. There have been 12 
deaths reported during thé past week, 
and many1'others are now at death’s 
door, f Major Z. G. Wood, commanding 
the Northwest Mounted Police, and 
Capt. Scartij are both afflicted with ty
phoid pneumonia, and are confined to 
their beds. Their cases are not danger-

At least 100 people pulled out of The )™!or game wMch was played on the 
Dawson tMi morning before it was half 24th of November between the Victoria 
light, mushing to White Horse and Stag- We8t and the Boys' Brigade will be played 
way. Some left in well appointed horse over again on Saturday next at Beacon 
rigs- sévirai crack dog teams started Hill, directly after the North Ward and 
with shouting and confusion, bttt-the Centre! schools have completed their game, 
greater part started op the river to mush The match was disputed by the Victoria 
out on fool: Many more than have West, who claimed that a fbul sfeoold here 
started are Bow getting- reedy to leave, heea “ The Boys’
and tfavei *ay bo said to have beg» in _
earnest.’ Tfee outward bound people <****to «f the leagne toptey the game 
have only been waiting for the extreme ««. 
cold weather of the past few days to X m
abate Thé rapid rise of the tempera- 4 alt and B. Muir, half backs, McBeath,$**&. «* to ^ ^ 4. “ îreSrrÆrs:
uujq get away. • Wlgghm and C, Kirk.

been earning his money during the days } Barbe^ end w ’Roee. Sff??:'.-/ Jor Its splendid climaite, which was par-x,sÆi'».8i3 sjsfjjasj-
across I^d’AtMn fit an open boat, across . those suffering' with lung diseases had
Ûe portagewith hand sleds, a°d again ECZEMA RELIEVED IN A DAY.—Dr. ^ited that city and associating at the 
up the Arm by “P^^boat ta^d^ Agnew’s Ointment wUl cure this disgusting hotels wrth ottors were liable to spread 
Gate, where it was taken along me gfcln .. wlttlout .. ... . Ihe disease. He also instanced some

Otter^keSS cure Barber’s Itch, Tettel-, Salt Rheum, PlaC€? in the United States where tews
betweenrtW Atm and Qtter te^b^dog and aU gkln eruptlolls In from three to. had been passed empowering the bealtii
^m, wi.As furn.shed . tbs mem of ,lx nlghts lt wll, eure Blind, Bleeding, and “®CJ >.° the end lt t >

the greater part of.fhe ^ ^ One application brings com- F0DIld tba* the regulations were not be-
fort to the most Irritating cases. 35 mg «$$.■>. was entitled to re-
ccnta. Sold by Dean A Hlscocks and Hall f1^6. li0r to 801116 institution es-
& q0 —111 tablished. by the government or muni-

s ............ . _,[|cijpjilirt.:Tbe question was of paramount
esa*j importance, and unless something were 

■■ ,'d^ie the disease would becOihe preval- 
‘1' "eht province.

• ™ Mr. mitehergon did no* think the dis
ease was pilaient in the provincè. fioü 
Finally it was decided, upon motion of 
Mr. Hadwen, seconded by Mr. Hutcher- 
S9fl, that the government be advised ti) .-u- 
take" steps to prevent the spread of : 

/tuberculosis in thé province. ~ ’ r1.
Mr. Hutcherson drew attention to the 

fart, that the government was granting i 
$1,000 per year to the Fruit-growers’ As
sociation, and no value was received for 
it. He considered that the money conid 
be devoted to another ^ association 
through which practical return might be 
received for it.

At this juncture Mayor Hayward en
tered the apartment, and after the In
troduction, on behalf of the city, cor
dially welcomed the delegates The civic 
authorities appreciated -their visits, and 
the speaker would do all he could to 
advance the "Interests of agriculture, 
which, In his opinion, was the founda
tion of the city’s prosperity. He extol
led the benefits of co-operation on the 
part of the farmers, and although he 
could not speak from a practical stand
point, the fact had commended itself to 
him that the - improved facilities for 
placing produce on the market and other 
progressive features had benefited the 
farmer and the purchasers of their pro
duce alike.

Mayor Hayward in the course of his

are crown lands; that the 
Dominion government Claim lt Is theirs by 
Imperial reservation. The onus of proving 
this Is on the Dominion government.

Mir. Peters asked that a note be taken 
cf Ms objection to this ruling.

Mr. Howe then went into the history of 
the lands In dispute. He said that the 
defence would largely rest In the plea 

. that Deadman’s Island was reserved in the
the purpose of making indestructible tm- early days of the colony. He proposed to 

'-provements, and to bë advanced only show that it was a reserve; was plotted 
as the work is carried out, and that con- and placed on the maps of the office as a 
tinned residence on the farm be an ex- reserve, and, was recognized by Imperial, 
press condition in every Case.” Dominion and Provincial governments as

To ilfqhtiate hqw the scheme - would such, 
work, Mr. Philip instanced a bush farm 
worth, unimproved, say $10 an acre, or 
$1,600. He applies to the loan com
missioners. They examine the property 
and fix the loan at, say, $1,200. They 
also fix the number of acres that this 
should fit for cultivation. It has been 
said that a good farmer could bring in an 
acre for $50 or 24 acres of new tend for 
$1,200. In this estimate, a great many 
peop'e had concurred. By the details 
of the loan arrangetJent, $300 would be; 
advanced for each 6 acres, as it was 
brought into cultivation. When the whole 
24 acres is cleared the permanent value 
of the property would be $2,800, and all 
this was the security for the annual pay
ment of $66 a year for 50 years. This 
makes the charge a long way short of 
40 per cent, of the permanent value, 
besides which the improvements would 

ganizatron the speaker certainly thought, nave to be included in estimating tbe 
they could be strengthened by unity. But 
that wgs in -the hands of the institutes 
and the associations themselves.

The establishment of an 'agricultural 
college. was a large question. He be
lieved ii was a very desirable thing, and 
would .like to see some- person give 200 
acres fOr such an institution. There was 
considerable land. ‘The railways had not 
secured it all.” <b

Comhe to the question of the Good 
Roads Association, the speaker mention
ed the .necessity for improved highways.
In all urotoability, however, representa
tions would be made by this organization 
irrespective of the farmers’ institutes.

In regard to increasing the staff of as
sistante# f m the agricultural department, 
he was’tjuite aware that there was not

are

of the facts which 
loughtful men to a 
Ifferent from that 
ressed, and which 
i believe that the 
1er Spoke truly con- 
lids'“The gates." of 
I against it.”
. F. VIOHERT.

:

‘«it,
<11In 1857. there was a gold excitement In 

Cariboo. In tbe following year the prov
ince was created, and Sir James Douglas 
appointed governor. By section 2 of his 
commission he was Instructed as to the 
u ay In which he should exercise his

then given, as well as subsequently. 
Some time thereafter Ool. Moody, with a 
body of R. E„ was sent out. Col. Moody 
vas described as LI eut.-Govern or of Brit
ish Columbia and Chief Commissioner of 
t-andg and, Works. When they were dis
patched, certain Instructions were given 
Douglas by the Colonial Secretary, appris
ing Mm of the- mission of the Engineers, 
among other things to select a capital. 
When the Engineers arrived the capital 

at Langley. This was changed to New 
Westminster by Moody. In his letter home 
Moody described the aptness of his choice 
from a military standpoint. He added that 
five miles from there was Burrard Inlet, 
which could also’ bo defended. Shortly 
afterwards he reserved Deadman’s' island 
and Brockton Point.

Act. If it was a question bearing on 
agriculture, the institute would be jus- 

The regular Junior League game will be tified in bringing it up, but he consider- 
played at Beacon H1U next Saturday be- ed that otherwise it would be highly 
tween the North Ward and Central schools, injudicious to take any action, and would 
The following Is the Central eleven: Goal, perhaps result in a snub.
W. Patterson; backs, N. Gowen and R. Mr. Authier said that the question was 
Wilon; half backs, L. Dickenson, B. Wat- really a vital one, but it was coming 
son and C. Kinlock; forwards, L. Netherby, through the wrong channel, and Mr. 
A. Sargison, A. Clegg, W. Kelly and W. Hutcherson pointed ont that the insti- 
Kinloch; reserves, G. Carne, G. Woods and tute could take up any subject which 
O. Wilson. concerned its interests. No action was

The match, will commence at 2 o’clock taken on the subject, however, the dis- 
sbarp. J. W. Lorimer will act as referee, mission terminating at this point.

WILL MEET AGAIN. 4 resolution was moved by Mr. Met
calfe on -the subject of tuberculosis, ad
vising the establishment of a sanitarium 
in the province for the.treatment 3f the 
disease.

In moving the labove, Mr. Metcalfe di
rected attention to the alarming spread 
of the dread white plague. In Ontario 
in 1898 there wereikOOO deaths from this, 
malady, and in 1866 between two and 
tiàree thousand, while in the United 
States in 1899 there were 123,006-deeths. 
On the highest medical authority it was 
known to be contagious, and be con
sidered that the establishment of a. 
sanitarium was an absolute necessity. :

F. J. Deane seconded the résolution. 
This subject had received considerable 
discussion in the interior of the pro
vince. The city of Kamloops-was famed
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Regarding the amalgamation of some 
of the farmers' institutes with sister or-

1'SIsecurity. Then suppose that $2,'000,000 
were thus advanced; that would mean 

' 40,000 acres in cultivation, at a rate of 
$20 grpss product per year per acre, and 
v> ould add $800,000 to the products of 
the province. - Besides $20,000 would be 
the profit to the province each year. This 
would not impair the credit of the pro
vince -one iota, and so had a vast ad-, 
vantage over any other scheme of gov
ernment loans. By one of these it was

c—■ « ».

the mortgages on agricultural lands to ,n that 8chedule 3* and
the province. Here the saving between, tUe park were lcclu4edl 0l 
say, 9 and 6 per cent, would amount to opposite those name» w*mt* «taro 
qx large sum, but the provincial credit “commanding the entrance to 
would be gregtly affected as a result. let," thus admitting lt as a i

This created quite a discussion, the Subsequently the Imperial government 
president opposing the motion as un- treated these as lands for military onr- 
sound in principle. He did not cop- poses and purported to surrender them to 
aider, however, that the assistance of the. DomlMon government.
$50 was sufficient for clearing up the Fisaljy in the act of Incorporation of the 
lands of the province./ city , of Vancouver, the boundaries were

Mr. Purvis gave it as his opinion that •ho’ffa to extend to the Dominion govern- 
the valde éf a dearéd term if divided military reserve,
by' thé ’tiine :véhich was spent in making - djournment was taken for lunch, to re- 
it such, fc-ouId'Show th*t the farmer got 8U“* at 2 0 clocb- 
about 25,cént'8clà,âay iô’i his trouble.' j 
■jM- whil^’Vot able, to_en-
qorse the schefiie, ow’ing to Ms not hav
ing gone into jttie. matter thoroughly, con
sidered ijhat #ould 'tie a feasible ,yne.

Messrs. Palmier, Authier and Stewart 
also contributed .to the discussion. ->.*

■ ‘[Mr. Philip then withdrew hie motioi}. 
expressing satisfaction that snch a lively 
and instructive discussion had been pro
moted through its submission.

On the matter of thé importation of 
binder twine J. Shoptend reported that 
2,300 pounds had been brought in at a 
cost of twelve cents a pound. The 
freight amounted to about five cents.

At the close of the discussion the mem
bers repaired to the luncheon room of 
the legislature, where under the direc
tion of Mrs. Anderson, the wife of the 
superintendent of institutes, a supper 
had been spread for the delegates. Here 
for several hours, the members indulged 
in reminiscence and story, there being 
gathered with them 'Hon. R. McBride,
R. Tatiow, M. P. P., and others. An 
informal toast list, which included the 
“Cabinet,” “Legislature,” “Institute,”
“Sister Organizations/” “Superintendent 
and Mrs. Anderson,” was opened and a 
most enjoyable time spent by all. The 
gathering broke up about midnight. .

:In 1863 Geo. Turner, ot the Ordnance De
partment, surveyed Burrard Inlet from 
Hasting* along the shore. Including Stanley 
park and Deadman’s Island, to False creek. 
HI* filed notes show the park and island 
n-arked off as a reserve. A plan of ;t was 
ftled in the Lands and Works Department, 
à copy sent the Governor and another Sled 
with the Inspect or-General of Forts In 
England;./ „
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A Sévère Case of Bad Blood and 
Run Down Health which was 

Completely Cored by the 
Blood-purifying 

Power of
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Lake LaÇéîgge is now frozen hfff^ and 
fast, andAfifeH and teams are eroding it

navigating/ tihe; Jakg ate<^ tee, jwer 
closed, walt-Mught at Lewtf, Ltgbai-ge 
and will -lay- up- there for the wintSL. ; ]

K Wd Iref*
Moore’s at ^n.^penditure of $1Q,- I ,

A specteA^'édAêipéhdefièe' To the Jtt- ' | S 

neau Daily Dwp#*ittfrom Howcan says:
“Peter BaH# Mrs. Jas. Taylor *»d Miss 

iMinnie Baker were drowned in Ha ta 
Copper mountain, recently. 

pH> one witnessed the catastrophe, which 
oust have occurred just after midday. 
Kt^capsized boat, their floating hats, 

were discovered later, and Mrs. 
[Taylor’s body found on the beach at 
dark. Mrs. Taylor was, as Miss Baker, 
for many years connected with Hydah 
Mission, and for five years teacher of the 
publie school. Early and Miss Baker 
wore expected to be married in a. few 
days. At the time of this writing their 
bodies have not been discovered.”

Ç -x D. Macaulay, of White Horse, be- 
Iqiieves that a trail from White Horse to 
' Big Salmon is feasible. Mr. Macaulay 

" cites to the Daily Alaskan, under date 
of November 26th, that the people at 
'' Lite Horse still believe a trail can be 
ouilt and that another cruiser has been 
sunt out to view the ground for a route
Ir>r tl,p| ■
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kto DO. m■k):i !tt sew
A "piece of flannel dampèDCff lgith Chàîn- 

betialn’s Pain Balm and bound 4» the af
fected parte Is superior to Wnf ’ ‘ plaster. 
When troubled With tame back Or pains' In 
tbe Side or’toeet,'give lt a trial and you 
Are. certain to be more than pleased with 
the prompt relief which it afford» Pain 
Balm also cures rheumatism. One applica
tion gives relief. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents.
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NORWAY PINE
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»DIBS
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; or post free tor 
BONS, LTD., Vto- 
— yceatlcal Chero-

SYRUPy »,
lake. near

yîÿii. W. Mr. Ô. P. Stamer, Victoria, B. U., 
recently wrote the following letter:

“In tho year 1887 I resided near 
Guelph, Ont., at Gourock. At that time 
my system was completely run down on 
account of my blood being impure and 
watery. I kept going from bad to worse 
and suffered a great deal from carbuncles 
on my nèck. I tried the doctor at Hes- 
peler, Ont., but finding his treatment and 
medicine very costly and very slow in 
their action I decided to give B.B.B. a 
fair trial. I purchased five dollars’ worth 
and took it faithfully according to direc
tions, and the result was that I was soon 
completely cured.

“Since then I have always kept B.B.B. 
on hand, and consider that one dollar's 
worth of it is equivalent to five dollars’ 
worth of doctors’ medicine.

1=
A. W. Wright, of Sandon, is registered 

at the Briard hotel.
B. F. Baxter, ot San Francisco, is a 

guest at the Driard.
etc., mIt you have a hard hacking cough that 

no other remedy seems able to cure, try 
a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. There is nothing to equal it for 
loosening the phlegm, allaying the irri
tation and healing and strengthening the 
lungs and bronchial tubes.

Miss M. Bradshaw, Wesleyville, Out., 
says: “My brother was trouble with a 
very bad hacking cough, which stuck 
to him in spite of everything we could 
do, but after using three bottles of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrnp he was 
completely cured.”
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Hlltogonlrmlmulst. tog Brazilian Diamond FREE!
Scarf Pina at 10c. aach. Write at once and we will «end Pine
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preparations on the market that you 

IP* pronosed trail. should always be careful to get Dr.
1 aomas Parker, a native of Lincoln- Woods’s, the original and genuine.
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